SCHOLARSHIP
Sep-19

DEADLINE

Gates Millenium Scholarship

9/15/2019

Bridges Program Scholarship

United States Senate Youth Program

ELIGIBILITY

Senior, Minority, High financial need, US citizen, national or
permanent resident. WGPA 3.3
Students who successfully complete the program are accepted for fall
9/17/2019
admission at Miami University's Oxford, OH campus.
Juniors and seniors interested in pursuing careers in public service;
merit-based and highly competitive; must be actively serving as a
leader in an elected or appointed capacity in student government or
9/21/2019 an approved civic or educational organization during the entire school
year. Attendance at a week long government and leadership
education program in D.C. is required to receive financial scholarship.
Visit your CCIC for more information.

Oct-19

AES Engineers

Coca-Cola Scholars Scholarship
VFW Voice of Democracy

Students must submit an essay of between 500 and 1000 words in
answer to the following question: When you look back on your life in
10/18/2019 30 years, what would it take for you to consider your life successful?
What relationships or accomplishments will be important on this
journey?
Senior, US citizen, National, or Permanet Resident, Refugee, Asylees,
10/31/2019
Cuban-Haitian Entrants or Humanitarian Parolees
Students in grades 9-12 submit a written and recorded democratic and
10/31/2019
patriotic themed essay.

Nov-19
African American seniors with financial need who can demonstrate
academic achievement, leadership ability and community service.

Ron Brown Scholarship

11/1/2019

Elks Most Valuable Student Scholarship

11/15/2019 Awards based on academics, leadership and financial need.

Anne Ford and Allegra Scholarship

Articulates his or her challenges and recognizes the need for selfadvocacy, committed to post-high school academic study/career and
11/12/2019 has demonstrated perseverance and is committed to achieving
personal goals, Participates in school and community activities, and
Demonstrates financial need

Dec-19
Americanism Essay Contest

Burger King Scholars Program
University of Maryland Creative and
Performing Arts Scholarship
Student Education and Leadership fund

Essay contest for grades 7-12 to promote the spirit of Americanism
12/1/2019 and patriotism. Essay must be submitted through an FRA member or
branch.
Senior, minimum grade point average (GPA) of 2.5, Be passionate
12/1/2018 about serving the community, and BURGER KING employee,
spouse/domestic partner or child of an employee.
Seniors with a strong background in dance technique or
12/12/2018 choreography; application to UM as a dance major required before
submission of application; audition required.
12/31/2018

Senior, have overcome a significant challenge, plan to use postsecondary education to have a lasting impact on your community

1/1/2019

Senior, Citizen, 2.5 GPA, documented learning disability, letter of
reference from school.

January 2019
Rise Above Scholarship

APIASF Asian American and Native
American Pacific Islander- Serving
Institution Scholarship Program

Live at or below the poverty level, or are otherwise of low
socioeconomic status; first in their families to attend college;
representative of the APIA community's diversity, geographically and
1/11/2019 ethnically, especially those ethnicities that have been
underrepresented on college campuses due to limited access and
opportunity; and Have placed strong emphasis on community service
and leadership as well as solid academic achievement.

Maryland JCI Senate Foundation
Scholarship

· Graduating high school seniors in the United States, where that
state has an active JCI Senate program (see www.usjcisenate.org
1/11/2019
[under scholarship] or www.usjcisenatefoundation.org for a listing of
eligible states). You must be a U.S. citizen to apply for this scholarship.

UNCF/STEM Scholars

African American seniors with financial need and a 3.0 GPA or better,
1/16/2019 and have demonstrated academic achievements in math and science,
including pre-calculus and interest in a STEM major.

PEPCO Guiding Light Leadership Program

Available to three graduating seniors. In addition to the award,
recipients attend a 3-day program that includes mentoring and
1/17/2019
leadership instruction by PEPCO executives. Program
information and application.

HBCU Carolyn M. Harris Scholarship

Seniors who are members of a musical ensemble with a 2.5 GPA or
better and planning to pursue a degree in applied music, music
1/19/2019
education or music performance at a Historically Black College or
University (HBCU). Application information.

HBCU Evelyn Hider Scholarship

HBCU Heritage Scholarship

HBCU Michael Amos Scholarship
HBCU Rev. Dr. Wallace Charles Smith
Scholarship

The Tom Joyner Foundation

Greater Washington Urban League
Scholarships
Greater Washington Urban League
Monumental Sports Scholarship
LEAPP-The League of Educators for Asian
American Progress Scholarship

Princeton Prize in Race Relations

Seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better with financial need and planning to
1/19/2019 attend a Historically Black College or University (HBCU) college or
university. Application information.
Seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better with financial need and planning to
1/19/2019 attend a Historically Black College or University (HBCU) college or
university. Application information.
Seniors with a 3.0 GPA or better planning to pursue a degree in
1/19/2019 engineering or architecture at a HBCU college or
university. Application information.
Seniors with a 3.5 GPA or better who are planning to attend
1/19/2019 a Historically Black College or University (HBCU) college or
university. Application information.
African American seniors with a 3.0 GPA or better; 1400 SAT score or
30 ACT score; demonstrated leadership abilities in community service
1/19/2019
or extra curricular activities; and acceptance to a Historically Black
College or University (HBCU).
Seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better with financial need and near
completion of community service hours.
Seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better with financial need and near
1/26/2019
completion of community service hours.
MCPS seniors who plan to major in education and are student
members of an Asian American club, or who have earned student
1/31/2019
service learning hours supporting Asian American organizations or
programs.
1/26/2019

1/31/2019

Students in grades 9-12 who are actively involved in volunteer efforts
that positively impacted race relations in the community.

10 Words or Less Scholarship
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority - Eta Pi Zeta
Chapter Scholarship

USDA/1890 National Scholars

Students ages 14-25 who are entering school in fall 2019. Must answer
the prompt in 10 words or less.
Seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better who live or attend school in
1/31/2019 Montgomery County, MD and have been accepted to a two or fouryear nonprofit college or university.
Seniors with a 3.0 GPA or better; accepted for admission to an 1890
Historically Black Land-Grant University; demonstrated leadership and
1/31/2019
community service; intending to study agriculture, food, natural
resource sciences or related fields.
1/31/2019

February 2019
Jackie Robinson Foundation Scholarship
"I Empower" Scholarship
RMHC/HACER Scholarship
National Co-op Scholarship
Xi Sigma Omega HBCU Scholarship

Senior, underrepresented, community service, financial need,
leadership skills, 1000 SAT or 21 ACT, US citizen
2.5 GPA, Demonstrate a commitment to community service, financial
2/1/2019
need, minority, US citizen or permanent resident
Seniors with a 2.7 GPA or better with at least one parent of Hispanic
2/5/2019
heritage.
Seniors with a 3.5 GPA or better and an interest in a work integrated
2/15/2019 education at one of the World Association for Cooperative Education
(WACE) Partner Institutions.
Five merit and need-based scholarship opportunities available to
2/16/2019
seniors.
2/1/2019

Junior Achievement Essay Competition

2/23/2019 Essay contest for students in grades 9-12.

Cynthia E. Morgan Scholarship

Junior or senior planning to attend an accredited Maryland postsecondary school Must be the first person in his/her immediate family
2/25/2019 who will be attending a Maryland accredited post-secondary school;
planning to enter a medical or medical-related fieldThis does not
include administrative services such as secretarial or sales careers

LAGRANT Foundation Scholarship

Must be a U.S. citizen, permanent resident or an AB-540
student/DACA recipient; Minority, GPA 3.0; MUST major in a field of
2/28/2019
study that has an emphasis on advertising, marketing or public
relations

March 2019
Seniors who are military dependents of active duty, reserve, guard,
retired, MIA/POW, deceased officer or enlisted members of the USAF
with a 3.25 GPA or better.
Underrepresented minority seniors with financial need who are
planning to pursue a degree in the chemical sciences; minimum 3.0
GPA in chemistry or science.

Air Force Officers' Spouses' Club
Scholarship

3/1/2019

American Chemical Society Scholars

3/1/2019

Dwight P. Jacobus Scholarship

3/1/2019

Seniors with a 2.0 GPA or better; resident of MD or D.C. for at least
one year prior to application; have demonstrated financial need; and
interested in a career in Business or Education

National Press Club Diversity Scholarship

3/1/2019

Underrepresented minority seniors with a 3.0 GPA or better planning
a career in journalism.

National Press Club Richard G.
Zimmerman Journalism Scholarship

3/1/2019

Seniors with a 3.0 GPA or better planning a career in journalism.

Veterans of Afghanistan and Iraq Conflicts
Scholarship

3/1/2019

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

3/1/2019

Michael Yasick ADHD Scholarship

3/9/2019

MELLFIN Scholarship

3/9/2019

Seniors whose parents are veterans, reserve, or active duty member of
the Armed Forces and served at least 60 days in the Afghanistan or
Iraq conflicts.
2.5 GPA, Demonstrate a commitment to community service
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), are under the care of
a licensed health care professional for ADHD
Current or former ESOL seniors with a 3.0 GPA or better.

NRAEF (National Restaurant Association
Educational Foundation)

A citizen or lawful permanent resident1 Majoring in a restaurant or
foodservice-related program, Unrelated to any employees or family
3/15/2019
members of the National Restaurant Association, National Restaurant
Association Educational Foundation, any state restaurant association

Blacks in Government DOL Scholarship

3/15/2019 Seniors with a 2.0 GPA or better.

Elks Career and Technology Scholarship

3/15/2019 Students planning to pursue a two year degree, certificate, or diploma.

Fort Meade Officers' Spouses' Club
Scholarships

Four scholarships available for seniors with a 3.0 GPA or better
planning on attending an accredited college or university full-time;
3/15/2019
must have a connection to Fort Meade by residence or
parent/guardian military affiliation. Application information.

Lawrence Hamm, Sr. Scholarship

3/15/2019

Sherry S. Hintz Scholarship

MCPS juniors or seniors who have lost a parent/guardian to breast or
ovarian cancer; 3.0 GPA or better; financial need; and involved as a
3/15/2019
leader in a school, community or athletic activity. Contact Krista Zerby
at 301-424-0656 or kzerby@every-mind.org for information.

Diverse Minds Writing Challenge

Students in grades 9-12. Must write and illustrate a children's book
3/16/2019 that tells a story of tolerance, diversity or inclusion. In addition to the
scholarship award, the winning book will be published.

The Star Spangled Banner Flagship
Scholarship
Dorothy Marvil Scholarship
NextGen Scholarship Fund

MCPS seniors with financial need who have demonstrated volunteer
or community service involvement.

3/17/2019 Senior, 300 word essay
3/19/2019 Must be an ESFCU member with a 2.75 GPA or better.
3/30/2019 3.0 GPA, International Student or Non-Citizen

National Action Council for Minorities in
Engineering (NACME)

Seniors must be accepted by the university’s college of engineering (at
the end of the freshman year, NACME assumes a minimum GPA of 2.5
on a scale of 4.0), currently enrolled students must have completed a
calculus, physics, or chemistry course, earning at least a “B,” and be
0319/2019
accepted into engineering. Two-year community college transfers, i.e.,
those accepted for their third year of engineering study, must enter
with at least a 2.7 cumulative GPA on a scale of a 4.0 and an Associate
Degree in engineering science (or the equivalent program of study).

MCPS Educational Foundation Scholarship

3/19/2019 MCPS seniors with a 2.0 GPA pr better with financial need.

Bernie Scholarship Awards Program
Create Real Impact Scholarship
Montgomery County Alumnae Chapter
Scholarships

Seniors with a 2.0 GPA or better and a resident of Montgomery
County, MD receiving housing assistance from the agencies partnered
3/20/2019
with the program. Must have demonstrated community service.
Online applications only.
3/22/2019 Full-time students ages 14-22.
Three scholarships for seniors with financial need, reside in
3/23/2019 Montgomery County, MD, and are focused on the improvement of
their community.

Potomac Valley Alumnae Chapter
Scholarship

Seniors residing in Montgomery County and graduating from a
western MoCo school. Awards based on GPA and financial need. Can
3/23/2019
not be a son/daughter of a PVAC member. Application for 2.5-3.0
GPA / Application for 3.0 and above GPA

The Difference Maker Scholarship

3/24/2019 Seniors graduating in Montgomery County, MD.

Frederick Douglass Memorial & Historical
Assoc. Essay Scholarship Contest
Hispanic Scholarship Fund
Ashley Tamburri Scholarship
Girls on the Run Core Values College
Scholarship
April 2019
Esperanza Education Fund Scholarship

Essay contest open to seniors attending public schools in MD, D.C., or
3/30/2019 VA (restrictions apply). Must be enrolled in college in the fall of 2019
or spring 2019. Application information.
Seniors of Hispanic Heritage with a 3.0 GPA or better applying to a not3/30/2019
for-profit 4-year university.
3/31/2019 Seniors who are cancer survivors or are living with cancer diagnosis.
3/31/2019

Students who have participated in GOTR Montgomery County for 2 or
more years with a 3.0 GPA or better.

4/1/2019

Seniors born outside of the U.S. or have two parents born outside the
U.S. and enrolling full-time at an accredited college or university.

Robert & Shirley Mangum Memorial
Scholarship

4/1/2019

National Guard Bureau Officers' Spouses'
Club Scholarship

4/1/2019

Women in Technology
Central Scholarship

4/1/2019
4/1/2019

The Maryland Emergency Management
Association Scholarship

Prospective Educator Scholarships

Alfred Street Baptist Church Foundation
Scholarship

Green Pest Services Scholarship

4/2/2019

encourage collegiate studies in the fields of ornamental horticulture,
floriculture, greenhouse growing, interior landscaping and related
studies.
Seniors whose parent/guardian is either an officer, enlisted or civilian
(active, retired or deceased) working in or for the National Guard
Bureau in the VA/MD/DC area.
Senior, Female, Grades 9-12
2.0 GPA
Seniors accepted to a two or four-year college or university with
financial need pursuing a career in Emergency Management, Public
Safety, Disaster Relief, Public Services, Meteorology, Risk Management
or related field. Application information.

Seniors who intend to major in the field of education and have
4/2/2019 demonstrated leadership experience and/or involvement in educationfocused activities.
Senior, US citizenship, Admitted to and committed to attend a fouryear institution, demonstrated commitment to community service,
Maintain a solid academic record with a 2.75 or higher grade point
4/8/2019
average and combined SAT scores (reading/writing and math) of 850
or above /or composite ACT score of 19 or higher, Exhibit financial
need.
GPA 3.0, judged on achievement standards, extracurricular
4/15/2019
activities, and financial need.

Alex Popeck Never Back Down Foundation

4/15/2019 Senior, overcome hardship

Women in Technology buildium

4/15/2019 Essay
Seniors with a 2.7 GPA or better who have demonstrated participation
in school activities and community. Must be accepted to 4-year college
4/20/2019
or university or Montgomery College. Several scholarship
opportunities available.
Seniors who live a tobacco-free lifestyle and have demonstrated a
4/20/2019
commitment to anti-smoking advocacy.
Male seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better planning to attend a 4-year
4/21/2019
college.

Alpha Kappa Alpha, Ivy Vine Charities
Scholarship
Elizabeth Ann First Memorial Scholarship
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Ira Dorsey
Scholarship

Blacks at Microsoft

Senior of African descent (for example, African American, African, or
Ethiopian), Plan to pursue a bachelor's degree in engineering,
computer science, computer information systems, or select business
4/22/2019 programs (such as finance, business administration, or marketing),
Demonstrate a passion for technology, Demonstrate leadership at
school or in the community, Have a cumulative GPA of 3.3 or higher,
require financial assistance to attend college.

Stars Scholarship Foundation

African American students in grades 9-11 with a 3.1 GPA or better.
Awards are based on GPA, significant GPA improvement, course
4/26/2019
difficulty, essay quality, significant accomplishments,
recommendations and an interview. Visit CCIC for more information.

National Pan-Hellenic Council, Inc.,
Theresa C. Suggs-Roy T. Lyons Scholarship

Seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better with demonstrated community
4/28/2019 service, and proof of acceptance to a Historically Black College or
University (HBCU).

Phi Beta Kappa High School Awards
Program
May 2019

4/30/2019 Seniors with a 3.5 GPA or better and an interest in community service.
Senior females admitted to an accredited program for careers in
engineering, engineering technology, and computer science.
Senior, GPA 3.0, Hardship
Variety of Scholarships

Society of Women Engineers Scholarship

5/1/2019

High Bridge Foundation
JSSA- Jewish Social Service Agency

5/1/2019
5/1/2019

The Rudolph W. Snowden Memorial
Scholarship

5/1/2019

MCPS African American male seniors; 3.0 GPA or better; acceptance to
a Historically Black College or University (HBCU) and demonstrated
leadership skills in school and community.

AFCEA DC Chapter

5/1/2019

Senior,U.S. Citizen or Perm. Resident, 4 yr Univ., full-time STEM curr.
for comp.sci, eng, math, physics, chem, cyber and mgt info sys;
Command, Control, Communications, Computers and Intel (C4I)related fields of study including electrical, computer, chemical,
aerospace or systems engineering or electronics.

Thomas W. Fisher Conservation &
Environmental Studies Scholarship - IWLA

5/1/2019

Seniors pursuing a degree in conservation or environmental sciences.

UNCF/Koch Scholars

5/14/2019

African American seniors with a 2.7 GPA or better and an interest in
entrepreneurship, innovation, and the economic way of thinking.

B. Davis Scholarship

5/22/2019 Juniors and seniors.
Vietnamese American seniors in MD with financial need; recipient
5/29/2019 required to participate in at least one AVA community activity or
outreach event.
Seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better with financial need, planning to
5/30/2019 attend a MD college or university, and have performed community
and/or volunteer service within the past year.

Association of Vietnamese Americans
Scholarship
Maryland Hispanic Achievement
Scholarship
June 2019
Aspiring Fashion Professional Scholarship
Program

6/1/2019

Intend to pursue a fashion related field at an accredited postsecondary school or college, Have a demonstrable record of academic
success, Have a passion and drive for a fashion related career.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Award

6/1/2019

Awarded to minority students who are interested in a career in the
criminal justice field. Applicants must be able to demonstrate
commitment to the principles of Dr. King. Must show proof of financial
need and acceptance to a four-year college.

Hispanic Heritage Youth Awards

6/15/2019

Seniors of Hispanic Heritage with a 3.0 GPA or better and planning to
pursue a 4-year degree in various academic majors.

University of Rochester High School
Awards
BigSun Scholarship
July 2019
Edward T. & Mary A. Conroy Memorial
Scholarship

Juniors who are accepted to and attend the University following
graduation. Four awards with different criteria based on outstanding
6/15/2019
achievements in leadership and academics. Students must be
nominated by school.
6/19/2019 Senior athletes engaged in any sport.
MD residents who are the child or stepchild of a member of the US
Armed Forces who died or became disabled as a result of military
7/15/2019
service; must enroll at a 2 or 4-year MD college or university as a
degree seeking student.

Miscellaneous Dates
Stephen J. Brady Stop Hunger Scholarship

10/5/18
–12/5/18

Students who have demonstrated a commitment to reducing hunger
in the USA within the past year.

College JumpStart Scholarship

4/15/18 and Students in grades 10-12 who are planning to attend an accredited 2
10/17/18 or 4-year college/university, or a vocational/trade school in the U.S.

Ellen P. Imbrigato Scholarship

5/15/18 and MCPS seniors with a 2.5 GPA or better planning on attending Norfolk
11/30/18 State University.

Kids' Chance of Maryland

Northrop Grumman Engineering Scholars

N/A

Seniors whose parent or guardian suffered a catastrophic injury or
occupational disease while working for a Maryland employer.

Opens in
Nov.

Seniors with a 3.5 GPA or better; 1150 SAT score or 27 ACT score;
resident of MD; pursuing a degree in an approved engineering,
computer science, mathematics or physics program.

TBA

Students ages 12-18 attending school in MD or D.C. area with at least
one parent born in the Dominican Republic.

Teresa Wright Scholarship at Montgomery
College

TBA

Students who are residents of Montgomery County; Hispanic origin;
can demonstrate financial need; and will be graduating from an MCPS
school or has received a G.E.D. through Montgomery County or
Montgomery College. Dreamers and DACA students are eligible.
Awarded annually based on the availability of funds.

The Gates Scholarship

TBA

Minority seniors with a 3.3 GPA or better with financial need pursuing
a 4-year degree program at a not-for-profit college or university.

Susana de Moya Foundation

Maryland State Financial Assistance
Programs

Varies

Montgomery College Grants and
Scholarships

Varies

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Paul
Robeson Scholarship

Numerous grants and scholarships based on financial need, chosen
career/occupation, or unique population.
Numerous grants and scholarships based on financial need, chosen
career/occupation, academic achievement, or children of MC
graduates.
African American male seniors residing in Montgomery County, MD
with financial need. Academic scholarship awarded to 3.5 GPA or
better; general scholarship awarded to 3.0 GPA or better.

Horatio Alger Scholarship Program

Senior, Demonstrate critical financial need ($55,000 or lower adjusted
gross family income is required), Be involved in co-curricular and
community service activities, Display integrity and perseverance in
overcoming adversity, Maintain a minimum grade point average (GPA)
of 2.0; and Be a United States citizen

GE-Reagan Foundaton Scholarship

Senior, demonstrate leadership, drive, integrity, and citizenship;
demonstrate strong academic performance (minimum 3.0 grade point
average/4.0 scale or equivalent); be citizens of the United States of
America; and plan to enroll in a full-time undergraduate course of
study toward a bachelor’s degree at an accredited four-year college or
university in the United States for the entire upcoming academic year.
Must be of Chicano / Latino descent; Must be an undocumented
student. CORE defines an undocumented student as someone who
was born outside of the U.S. but lives here without authorization of
the federal government; Must be enrolling for the first time in an
accredited college or university in the U.S. or Puerto Rico for the 20162017 academic year; Must demonstrate financial need; Must
demonstrate academic potential and promise.
Senior, focusing on Engineering/Technology or select Design related
programs of study. Demonstrate an interest in pursuing a career in the
automotive or related industries using these areas of study. U.S.
citizen and have permanent residence in the United States or Puerto
Rico.

CORE's Que Llueva Café Scholarship

Buick Achievers Scholarship Program

Be a high school senior, legal U.S. resident, minimum 2.7 GPA, Be
eligible to attend a two- or four-year college or university with a
full-time course of study, Disclose other scholarship programs that
he/she has applied, at least one parent of Hispanic heritage

McDonald's Educates

Opens in Fall

Washington Regional Transplant
Community

Opens March
Write an essay or Produce a video
2019

LULAC National Scholarship Fund

The Dream.Us

Variety of Scholarships available to Latin American Citizens
Will open
April

GPA 3.0 Enrolled Full time Fall 2019

